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Background:  Impaired renal function in cardiogenic shock and multi organ dysfunction syndrome has been established as prognostically relevant. 
We hypothesized that renal function and influence of hemodynamics on renal function can be used for risk stratification.
Methods:  In 80 patients with cardiogenic shock following myocardial infarction GFR was estimated using the MDRD-equation. The difference 
of mean arterial pressure and central venous pressure as a measure of perfusion pressure, cardiac index as a measure of cardiac function and 
glomerular filtration rate as a measure of renal function compose the renal power index (RPi), which we calculated on day of admission and the 
following four days.
RPi = (MAP - CVP) * CI * GFR (mmHg * L/min*1,73 m2/1000)
Results were stratified for outcome, gender, use of an IABP and its statistical validity compared to that of creatinine and estimated GFR.
Results:  Renal power index discriminates patients with high mortality risk initially as well as over the course of time (tab. 1). ROC analyses showed 
AUC values of 0.642 for RPi, 0.678 for initial creatinine and 0.677 for estimated GFR.
Significant differences with regard to the use of an intra aortic ballon pump or gender could not be observed.
Conclusions:  Renal power index seems to be able to identify “highest risk” patients in the high risk population of cardiogenic shock patients. 
Initial creatinine and estimated GFR identify these patients as well, which might indicate importance of renal failure as surrogate marker of MODS.
Mean renal power index ± standard error of mean and p values
On admission survived 14794,19 3205,24 0,050deceased 7734,22 1489,67
At 24 hrs. survived 12618,27 2222,07 0,002deceased 5087,97 714,53
At 48 hrs. survived 13482,47 1733,88 0,646deceased 10937,08 5206,68
At 72 hrs. survived 12182,60 1209,66 < 0,001deceased 6288,74 988,63
At 96 hrs. survived 12229,80 1289,13 0,645deceased 17660,04 11564,34
